Introduction
A cutting tool with certain parameters of the initial state starts working at the parameters for which it was designed. With time, in the process of cutting under the influence of mechanical and thermodynamic loads the geometric parameters of the blade change in value. Tool life is characterized by the period of its operation, taking into account the need for sharpening to ensure the state of availability for the job [1, 7] . All of the quantitative factors of tool life (e.g., probability of reliable operation of the tool, durability, average durability, the density function of durability) can be determined only experimentally on the finished new tool which is characterized by certain indicators of the input state, and based on the statistical observations of tools in operation.
Tribological processes that occur at the contact point of the cutting blade with the workpiece lead to wear and then to a sudden or gradual loss of the tool's cutting ability [18, 24, 26] . Among the symptoms of wear of a blade we can list [5, 11, 23, 29] : changes in the blade geometry, changes in physico-chemical properties due to chemical changes in the surface layer of the material, cracks and chipping of the material of the cutting tool.
Changes in the blade stereometry connected with its wear affect the drilling process [14] . The effect of drill wear on the accuracy of drilling of deep holes was investigated by Wieczorowski and Matuszak [28] . Catastrophic tool wear in tools made of high-speed steel is associated with an increase in the temperature of the cutting part of the tool to a value which causes changes in the basic properties of the tool [5, 29] . An analysis of the results carried out by Meena and El Mansori [21] showed that high-speed machining of cast iron combined with low feed values causes an increase of the value of cutting forces and the energy of the cut. For a drill with a steady specificity of wear, the temperature can be increased only by the increase of the heat source on the primary tool flanks. From these heat sources in a stage of steady wear, the cutting part of the drill and the drill margin flanks heat up [4] . Under production and laboratory conditions, the characteristic sound of "scratch" is assumed as the beginning of the catastrophic wear [32] . This signal is associated only with tribological changes in the contact surface of the drill and the workpiece. The beginning of this process reflects an increase in the amplitude of the acoustic signal and an increase in friction torque generated at margins of the drill [6] . The degree of wear of the blade is assessed using multiple criteria, which can be divided into four groups [27] : technological, physical, economic and geometric.
According to Pancielejko [22] , when determining the wear of an uncoated drill and drills with hard coatings, it is desirable to use a number of wear indicators. Operational tests of twist drills made of high-speed steel HS6-5-2, uncoated and titanium carbonitride Ti (C, N) coated showed that the applied wear factors characterizing drill wear at the corners, at the drill margin and at the chisel edge of a drill characterize well the wear of tested drills. Studies by Liu et al. [20] showed that the most important criterion of wear of the blade should be considered the wear in the corner of the drill.
To ensure suitable durability of drills it is necessary to examine the tool state in specific conditions of its operation and to determine which changed wear factor can be used as a criterion for its evaluation. To determine the effect of wear of the drill during operation on the value of the thrust force and cutting moment, a series of durability tests of drills while drilling holes in samples made of C45 steel and cast iron EN-GJS-500-7 were carried out. The assessment of the dynamics of wear is made according to the maximum linear wear value on all cutting parts of the drill.
Justification of the study
In order to increase the efficiency and reliability of machining processes it is possible to select cutting parameters for which, in the conditions of normal wear, the required probability of meeting all the quality requirements of the workpiece is ensured [25] . The reliability of the cutting process is conditioned by the period of assumed tool life, cutting forces, and the quality and precision of machined parts [15, 30] .
In the cutting process, with the passage of time under thermodynamic loading, the geometric parameters of the blade change in value. To ensure efficient machining and the necessary efficiency and to calculate the cost of tool wear, factors that can be used as a criterion of tool wear need to be determined. Therefore, to ensure reliable diagnosis, it is necessary first of all to examine the state of the tool in specific conditions of operation [6, 9] .
Damage caused by wear of cutting tools is the dominant factor determining the tool life in the optimal operating conditions [16, 17] . As an input criterion for assessing the tool state, a wear indicator should be selected that will clearly describe the change in the geometry and the properties of the tool material that result from the wear of the blade. Simultaneously, the value of the wear indicator should increase monotonically in a zone of normal wear and should allow the realization of accurate measurement [3, 10, 25] . During tool operation, it is very difficult to determine the optimal, economically justified moment to replace the tool. The permissible wear value reported by manufacturers of tools for specific machining conditions may differ from the value of wear that ensures full use of its cutting abilities [11] .
Monitoring and surveillance of the blade state can be performed by an operator, or these tasks can be realized automatically. In the case of surveillance of natural wear by the man, the operator monitors the tool state during breaks in machining, based on the assessment of the quality of the workpiece surface obtained after machining, phenomena that accompany the cutting process and observation of the cutting edge geometry. Currently on the market there are systems for monitoring the state of the blades of cutting tools by using direct and indirect methods. They are diverse and have different degrees of effectiveness [13] . A system for monitoring the assumed state of tool wear which takes into account the possibility of its further development for the creation of an integrated adaptive control system of the process to ensure the maximum cutting efficiency is proposed in [2] .
Research methodology

Determination of cutting force and cutting torque
To determine the effect of wear of drills during their operation on the value of the thrust force and cutting torque a series of durability tests was carried out on drills with a diameter D = 10 mm made of HS2-5-1 high-speed steel, at constant values of cutting parameters during one adopted period of tool life under cut. The investigations were carried out during the processing of initial holes with a diameter d = 4 mm on specially prepared samples ( Fig. 1 ) made of C45 steel. The thrust force and cutting torque values were measured with a Kistler 9123 CQ05 dynamometer. The dynamometer was set in the drilling machine so that the axis of the drill coincided with the centre of the table of the drilling machine.
The cutting torque value attributable to the margin of the drill is determined as the difference between the torque values recorded at sections a and b (Fig. 1 ). At section a (Fig. 1 ) only the lip of the drill participates in the cutting process and at section b (Fig. 1 ) the lip of the drill and the end cutting edge both participate. Observations of wear were carried out in all cutting parts of the drill. The evaluation of the wear of relevant surfaces was made on the basis of the maximum linear wear values of these surfaces.
Investigations of drill wear
In the literature there is no information on the location of drill wear during the drilling of steel materials that can be taken as an unequivocal criterion for its wear. Therefore, the aim of the research was to determine which controlled area on a drill made of HS2-5-1 steel may constitute such a criterion. Wear parameters which were controlled during machining of samples made of both C45 steel and cast iron EN-GJS-500-7 are shown in Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b , respectively. Research conducted by Pancielejko [22] has shown that the process of drill wear when machining cast iron has a different character from the case of machining C45 steel. Often used as the sole factor, VB characterizing the wear of the tool flank during machining of grey cast iron does not reflect the actual degree of wear of drills and can lead to excessive wear of cutting edges in other areas [22] . The different character of tool wear for drilling in steel and cast iron is the reason for developing drills intended only for drilling in cast iron, with a special geometry that ensures the reduction of both blade wear and the cutting force [31] .
When machining steel, the tool flank is the main area subjected to wear. Wear of the drill margin causes catastrophic wear of the blade. When machining cast iron, tool flank wear is the reason for taking the drill out of service.
The tests on wear of drills during drilling in steel C45 were carried out in a column drilling machine PK 203, with the following pa- In the investigations a TiN-coated drill and a drill without coating were used. To determine the effect of the TiN coating on the wear of the drill a series of durability tests were carried out. The tool life tests were conducted using specially prepared drills with a diameter D = 10 mm, on which a TiN coating with a thickness of 0.008 mm was applied. The studies were conducted at v c = 20 m/min and f = 0.2 mm/rev, to ensure the tool life of T c = 25 min, which corresponded to machining 100-150 holes.
The chemical composition and the basic mechanical properties of the tested materials are shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
4.
Results and analysis
The effect of wear of HS2-5-1 steel drill on the thrust force and cutting torque
Changes in the thrust force F f and the cutting torque M c depending on the wear on the lip of a drill are shown in Fig. 3 . It should be noted that although on the axis of ordinates only the values of wear of the lip of the drill are marked, the value of the thrust force and cutting torque show the cumulative effect of all places of wear. When catastrophic wear of the drill occurs, an intense increase in the cutting torque is observed (Figs. 3, 4) . Thus the cutting torque can be used to determine the time at which catastrophic wear of the drill will appear. The general tendency to increase the thrust force F f and cutting torque M c during drilling operation is observed. However, until catastrophic wear occurs, the values of the thrust force and cutting torque vary differently.
The lack of unequivocal correlation between the value of wear of the tool flank and thrust force and cutting torque can be explained by the fact that the drill wears not only on the primary tool flank, but also on the chisel edge of the drill, surfaces adjacent to the chisel edge and on the drill margin. The results of variation in the thrust force F f and cutting torque Mc as a function of the wear of the primary tool flank during cutting by using the lips of the drill are presented in Fig. 5 .
Increasing the wear of the primary tool flank VB leads to approximately linear increase in the thrust force F f corresponding to the lips of the drill. After reaching a predetermined value of wear, a change in the shape of the chisel edge of the drill occurs, both on the chisel edge of the drill and on the surfaces adjacent to the chisel edge. Therefore, it is not possible to establish the relationship between the thrust force value corresponding to the chisel edge of the drill and the wear of surfaces adjacent to the chisel edge of the drill. Although the value of the drill margin wear increases slightly during operation of the drill, a significant increase in cutting torque attributable to the primary tool flanks is observed. As the drill wear increases, the amount of heat released in the cutting zone and thermal deformation of the workpiece caused by this phenomenon also increases. With increase of the drill wear, the drilled holes deform in such a way that their diameters decrease [11] . Once the deforma- tion exceeds the clearance arising as a result of the reverse drill taper, the machined surface of the hole will cause a change in the contact area on the drill margins, their wear and the occurrence of catastrophic drill wear.
The observed values of the drill margin wear are insignificant, and therefore the chisel edge of a drill does not participate in the cutting process. It can be assumed that the increase in cutting torque attributable to the drill margin is caused by wear on the primary tool flanks.
Drill wear while drilling C45 steel
Changes in the value of the wear factors of drills made of HS2-5-1 steel without coating while processing C45 steel are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The tool flank wear VB occurs in the case of both the cutting parameters applied. In the period of tool lapping, intensive wear of the chisel edge of the drill is observed. The wear of the drill margin is almost imperceptible, until the moment when catastrophic wear occurs.
The wear of both the tool flank V B and the flank of the chisel edge V S increases monotonically in the period of normal wear. None of these parameters reflects the moment when catastrophic wear occurs. The values of the V B and V S parameters at the moment of catastrophic wear depend on the values of the cutting parameters. The wear of the tool flank V B at the moment of catastrophic wear at v c = 40 m/min and f = 0.6 mm/rev is 0.2 mm (Fig. 6 ), while at v c = 20 m/min and f = 0.2 mm/rev it is about 0.55 mm (Fig. 7) .
The results of investigations of the TiN-coated drills (Fig. 8 ) suggest that their wear is the same as drills without the coating, but the intensity of wear in controlled areas is smaller, which causes an increase of the tool life. Thus, applying the TiN coating does not change the areas of wear but only reduces the wear intensity.
The specificity of the wear of drills made of HS2-5-1 steel while drilling C45 steel primarily consists in the wear of the tool flank, and the loss of their cutting ability (catastrophic wear) occurs unexpectedly on the drill margin V Ł . To prevent such unexpected wear it is necessary to know, on the basis of investigations, the value of permissible wear on the tool flank of the drill. The values of pressure during the drilling are the same order as in the case of friction welding, and lead to catastrophic wear of the drill margin. It is well known [10, 25] that the permissible value of the wear of the tool flank from which the loss of cutting ability of the drill begins depends on the cutting conditions and above all on the cutting parameters. It is not possible to determine the permissible value of wear V B , from which catastrophic wear of the drill margin starts. This can be explained by the fact that the value of sciENcE aNd tEchNology deformation of the drilled holes under the influence of the temperature, leading to catastrophic drill wear, depends on many parameters, often mutually correlated [12] .
Drill wear while drilling cast iron EN-GJS-500-7
An increase of the feed value from the value f = 0.1 mm/rev to f = 0.4 mm/rev causes an approximately two-fold increase in the values of VB WO , VB W and VB Ł , parameters at which the period of normal wear of the drill begins (Figs. 9-11) . Taking into account all the feed values, the zone of normal wear starts in the range of parameter values: VB = 0.07-0.1 mm VB Ł = 0.15-0.3 mm VB W = 0.2-0.46 mm and VB WO = 0.3-0.54 mm. In the period of normal wear of controlled areas of the drill blade there is a monotonic increase in the value of all the tested parameters (Figs. 9-12 ). The value of feed has a significant impact on the moment when a fast increase of the wear of the blade corner VB WO begins. The fast increase in the value of the parameter VB WO during drilling at feed f = 0.1 mm/rev exists after making approximately n = 100 holes. After a three-fold increase of the feed rates, a fast increase of the wear of the corner flank occurs at the parameter value VB WO = 0.7 mm after making 40 holes. This leads to breaking of the drill margin, preventing further control of the wear of the blade on the corner flank.
The intensification of the wear process means that after a certain time the wear VB W encompasses the whole width of the drill margin. Under these conditions, after breaking the reference lines, measurement of the wear of the drill margin VB Ł is impossible (Fig. 11) . A rapid increase in the wear of the blade corner VB W does not have a significant effect on the change of values of other wear parameters. Their values increase monotonically. Only the value of the VB factor obtained during the drilling at feed f = 0.1 mm/rev for the whole period of normal wear remains stable (Fig. 12 ). This means that there is no loss of the cutting ability of the blade and the rapid increasing of the wear of the blade corner cannot be considered as the beginning of accelerated wear. When operating the drill, the rapid increase in the value of the VB W factor does not cause the loss of the cutting ability of the blade. Then increased intensity of the blade corner occurs, and thus the drill wear moves from the first to the second phase of normal wear. Loss of the cutting ability occurs as a result of the intensification of the wear of the corner flank. The moment when the cutting ability is lost depends on the feed and occurs after making about 80-100 holes (Fig. 10) .
The character of the variation of the wear of the corner flank VB WO at the first (to 40 holes) and second (after 40 holes) phases of normal wear changes slightly (Fig. 10) . The zone of accelerated wear when working at feeds f = 0.3 mm/rev and f = 0.4 mm/rev begins after the realization of 80 holes at the VB WO value of about 1.25 mm. At the feed of 0.1 mm/rev the value of the VB WO factor is about 1 mm. During machining of 40-80 holes the values of the blade corner wear and wear of the drill margin flank change slightly (Figs. 9 and 11 ).
Conclusions
In catastrophic drill wear an intense increase in the cutting torque is observed. So the cutting moment can be used as a diagnostic criterion for determining the moment at which catastrophic wear occurs.
The application of a TiN coating does not change the places on the drill where wear occurs but only reduces the intensity of the wear of the tool flank. It allows the tool life of the drill to be increased.
In the case of drilling C45 steel there is a lack of such places of wear that can be used as a criterion of drill wear before its cutting ability is lost (catastrophic wear). In the period of tool lapping, intensive wear of the chisel edge of the drill is observed. Wear of the drill margin is almost imperceptible, until the moment when catastrophic wear occurs. An increase in the feed value from the value f = 0.1 mm/rev to f = 0.4 mm/rev causes an approximately two-fold increase in the values of parameters VB WO , VB W and VB Ł , at which the period of normal wear of the drill begins. In the period of normal wear of controlled areas of the drill blade there is a monotonic increase in the value of all tested parameters.
When drilling holes in samples of cast iron EN-GJS-500-7, a rapid increase in the wear of the blade corner VB W does not have a significant effect on changing the values of other wear parameters. Their values increase monotonically. This means that no loss of the blade's cutting ability occurs and the rapid increasing of the wear of the blade corner cannot be considered as the beginning of accelerated wear. When operating the drill, the rapid increase in the value of the VB W factor does not cause the loss of the blade's cutting ability. Then increased intensity of the blade corner occurs, and thus the drill wear goes from the first to the second phase of normal wear.
